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Sign Products
Arlington Signs and Banners is your official source for Subway Signs!

Call us at 847-870-0200 or email Stella@ArlingtonSigns.com for questions 
or to place an order or fill out the attached form and fax in a request to 
847-870-0300.

We have been providing signs to Subway for over 10 years.  We work closely with each 
store to identify your specific needs and recommend the appropriate custom signs for your 
business.  We handle a wide variety of different products for owners all over the Chicagoland 
area and we ship daily.  Listed in this packet are a number of often requested products.  We 
offer standard products, but you can easily customize ANY sign with specific deals, locations, 
pictures, etc. 

GREAT
LOW

PRICES!

WAIVED
SET-UP

FEE!

NO
SALES
TAX!

 
Our banners are made from premium high quality 14 ounce banner material.  These banners 
are made for both indoor and outdoor use.  They have a background of your choosing and 
prominently display the Subway logo with your desired text.  The sides are reinforced and have 
brass grommets all around. The products shown below are single sided. We can custom make 
any banner you would like with your own unique copy. 

PREMIUM QUALITY BANNERS



 
These lightweight yet durable directional signs are a very popular request. They point the 
way easily and effectively to your Subway storefront. Paired with step stakes, these signs are 
extremely effective in driving business to your store and are super low cost!  Call or email us 
with the requested direction of the arrow as well as background color and quantity.

OUTDOOR DIRECTIONAL SIGNS

These signs are great for interior informational signage.  They are made from many materials 
including: high quality PVC dense foam plastic or plastic cor-x.  Brass grommets and suction 
cups are available options for hanging.  Interior signs can range from practical survelliance 
signs to directional seating signs or even colorful sandwich deals. 

INTERIOR SIGNS

818 W. Northwest Highway     Arlington Heights, IL 60004 

847-870-0200      847-870-0300
www.ArlingtonSigns.com

FAX

By approving this proof, you have agreed to the layout of the graphics, spelling, grammar and overall view as well as the material, size & colors.
Due to different settings of computer screens, the actual product colors may not appear as it does on your screen. Changes made after approval
may result in additional charges.  Please note that we cannot guarantee PMS color matching.  We will provide the closest possible match using
CMYK formulas and standard vinyl colors.  We cannot alter raster artwork to match your PMS color.

WE NEED YOUR APPROVAL TO BEGIN PRODUCTION

APPROVED BY: Date:

PLEASE EMAIL OR FAX YOUR APPROVAL FORM TO: Graphics@ArlingtonSigns.com   •   847-870-0300

SIZE:

QTY:

Single Sided   
Double Sided

BACKGROUND COLOR:

LETTER COLORS:                               CUSTOMER:
COMPANY:
PRODUCT:

COMMENTS:

DATE:

Syed Ali  1

Subway

PVC Sign with Vinyl Lettering

White and Red 

    Red and Black

4/20/2012 
x

12” L x 18” H

Mounting: Tape

12” L

18” H

Let our innovation and design expertise help you bring your sign ideas to life.  With extensive design 
training and state-of-the-art technology, Arlington Signs and Banners employees are skilled in 

selecting the best colors, sizes and materials to meet your sign and graphics needs.



We pride ourselves on our attention to detail, working closely with you to meet or exceed your 
expectations on all your signage needs.

These durable signs are made of plastic cor-x and placed in a plastic A-frame to draw attention 
to your storefront and your daily deals. They are lightweight and foldable for easy transport in 
and out of the store. Size is stock, but sign content is unlimited.  Choose a full color Subway 
sandwich from our high resolution files to put on special, or advertise the daily deals for the 
whole week.  Call or email to place your order today! 

Sidewalk Sign Size
•24”L x 36”H

SIDEWALK SIGNS

Ask us about specialty sign products including: business card magnetics, vehicle magnetics for 
your car or truck, trade show presentation materials and many more products! 

Custom signs help identify and promote your organization.

We strive to give you the best quality possible.  We are comfortable in the corporate environment 
and can meet tight deadlines.  We can handle your jobs, large or small. Give us a chance to show 

you excellence in the sign industry.



We pride ourselves on our attention to detail, working closely with you to meet or exceed your 
expectations on all your signage needs.

Having trouble choosing a design?  Shown below are a variety of different products we have 
produced in the past.  You can choose any of the designs, pick a material; and call or email us 
to place your order.  Remember, you can change any of these designs to fufill your specific 
need for no extra charge!  

ADDITIONAL DESIGN OPTIONS



Company Name:*

Contact Name:*

Street Address:*

 

City, State, Zip:*

Phone:*

Fax:

E-mail:*

Special requests, instructions, or comments:

*Indicates a required field

For more information or to place an order, call us at 847-870-0200 or email 
Stella@ArlingtonSigns.com or fill out the form below and fax in a request to 847-870-0300


